This paper examines the pay-for-performance, corporate governance, and their connection by analyzing the change of executive compensation when the stock market changes from upturn to downturn. We provide the evidence to support the managerial power explanation for the change in executive compensation. We find the asymmetric pay-for-performance and corporate governance in different market conditions and different firm's market performance. In addition, the outperformed firms reward CEO with more cash-based compensation and less stock-based compensation in the market downturn. Therefore, we conclude that the CEOs of outperformed firms have stronger managerial power than those of underperformed firms. We also find supportive evidence of our conclusion that the firms with lower debt ratio, smaller number of board meetings, and the presence of interlocked relationship have higher probability to be the outperformed firms. This evidence is consistent with the prediction of managerial power approach.
Introduction
Executive compensation is a major area in the research of corporate finance. Due to the changes of market conditions, such as accounting scandals and new regulations, more and more executive compensation issues draw researchers' attention. In this paper, we are interested in the three topics: asymmetric pay-for-performance, corporate governance, and the relationship between these two issues. The former two issues have been discussed extensively in academic research and practical world. However, the change in stock market, from upturn to downturn, provides a good opportunity to look into the relation between pay-for-performance and corporate governance. From the change of executive compensation in the market downturn, we want to test the managerial power hypothesis in determining the executive compensation.
In this paper, we provide evidence to support the managerial power explanation for executive compensation by looking at the change of CEOs' compensation with respect to the change of market condition and firms' market performance. The theoretical optimal contracting model, sometimes named as the arm's-length contracting model, in the earlier research suggests that executive compensation is a sub-optimal resolution for agency problems. However, the model cannot provide a sufficient explanation for the recent pattern of executive compensation, especially the increase of stock-based compensation. The relative research finds that managerial power can significantly affect the design of the executive pay. Bebchuk, Fried, and Walker (2002) summarize the literature and conclude that the role of managerial power plays an important role in the design of executive compensation.
From our empirical result, we find asymmetric pay-for-performance relationship in different market conditions. Observing the trend of stock market, the 1990s is a booming market and the stock market becomes depressed after 2000. We collect the data of CEOs' compensation from 1992 to 2003 to perform all the tests. We find that the cash-based compensations of outperformed firms, which outperform the S&P 500 market index, become sensitive to their market performance when the stock market changes from upturn to downturn. In contrast, their stock-based compensations become insensitive to their market performance in the same change of the stock market. Therefore, we conclude that the outperformed firms change their compensation packages significantly when the stock market changes from upturn to downturn.
In the tests of determinants of CEOs' compensation, we find that the effect of governance variables, such as firm leverage, the number of board meetings, CEOs' dual position, and interlocked relationship, changes when the stock market changes from upturn to downturn. In addition, we also find that, in the downturn, the outperformed firms reward their CEOs' with more cash-based compensation and less stock-based compensation. However, this is not the case in the market upturn. Therefore, based on this result and previous conclusion, we expect that the executives in the outperformed firms have stronger managerial power than those in the underperformed firms, especially in the market downturn.
The result of probit regression provides evidence to support our expectation. To test whether executives of outperformed firms have stronger managerial power, we construct a probit regression model to regress the dummy variable of outperformed firms on all governance variables. The result shows that, in the downturn, the firms with smaller number of board meetings and the presence of interlocked relationship have higher probability to be an outperformed firm than other firms. Under these two conditions, the executives should have stronger managerial power. Therefore, in sum, we provide the evidence to support that the managerial power can affect the executive compensation.
The remainder of the paper is as follows. We provide the brief description of research background and generate the research hypotheses based on the relative theories in Section 2. In Section 3, we introduce the econometric models we use in the tests and then summarize the statistics of the data. We show the empirical result in Section 4 and conclude in Section 5.
Background and hypothesis
In the extensive literature of executive compensation, most researchers explain the observed phenomena from firm-specific perspectives or executive-specific perspectives. These factors are important in either the design of compensation or the efficiency of the pay. However, the whole market condition is also a very important factor that significant affect the executive pay or its components. For example, Hall and Murphy (2003) show that the trend in stock option grants has closely tracked Dow Jones industrial average index over the past three decades. In addition, a ten-year analysis in America shows that only 30% of variation of stock price is driven by corporate performance and 70% is driven by general market conditions 1 . In general, stock-based compensation is more preferred in a booming market than in a depressed market.
Another important reason for the executive compensation is the change of regulation. For example, the Securities and Exchange Commission liberalized Rule 16b-3 in 1996 that changes the required process of granting executive compensation 2 . In addition, Financial Accounting Standards Board released FAS 123 in 1995 that requires all public firms to disclose the estimates of option values in their financial statements. Furthermore, it released FAS 148 in 2002 that provides three methods to help firms to expense their stock option rewards 3 . All of these market shocks may affect the design or the efficiency of executive. Therefore, the analysis of executive compensation from the market-wide viewpoint is very important and helpful in the design of future compensation contracts.
Research background
The amount of CEO compensation increased dramatically over the past three decades and one major reason is the explosion of granting stock options, especially in the 90s 4 . In addition, we also observe that the stock market is booming in the 90s. From Figure 1 , we find that the long term trends of three major stock indices, Dow Jones industrial average, Nasdaq, and S&P 500, all increase in the 90s with small variations. After 2000, the trends go opposite to the previous decade and the variations increase, especially Nasdaq index. The significant market change, from the booming market to the depressed market, provides a good opportunity to look at the change of executive compensation in different market conditions. This is our main contribution in the literature.
There are four major components of executive compensation, salary, bonus, restricted stocks and stock options. They all provide some incentive for executives to achieve better firm performance. However, they have significant different incentive effects. Hall and Liebman (1998) and Murphy (1998) show that there exists strong pay-forperformance relationship of executive compensation, but it is generated almost entirely by changes in the value of CEO holdings of stock and stock options. For example, the median pay-forperformance elasticity of CEO total compensation in 1994 is about 30 times larger than that of CEO cash-based compensation. But, we are interested in how the pay-for-performance changes when there is a market-wide change. Does this strong relationship of pay-for-performance in stock-based compensation still hold in the downturn of the stock markets? Before setting our research hypotheses, we observe the general pattern of executive compensation in two different market conditions. From Figure 2 , we find that the trend of executive pay increases in the 90s, but starts to decrease after 2000. Therefore, the trend is like that of those stock market indices. In addition, it is also obvious that the proportion of stock options achieves the highest level in 2000 and then decreases. Two main reasons for the change of using stock options are the changes of stock markets and accounting principles. Downturn of stock markets causes stock options out of money and new accounting principles propose expensing stock options. In contrast, some firms increase the use cash-based components, which may use to substitute for stock options. The consequence of these changes of regulation and market condition is not the main issue in this paper, but the common effect of these changes is that grantees change their preference of stock options and prefer other rewards. Even though it is not the major determinant of executive compensation, CEOs' preference may induce CEOs to exercise their managerial power and then affect the pay components. There exists extensive literature shows evidence that managerial power can affect executive compensation, either in the pay level or the proportion of the components. We are interested in whether CEOs exercise their managerial power to affect their compensations in the market downturn and how it is related to the pay-for-performance. Based on the relative theories, we generate our research hypotheses in the following section.
Theories and hypotheses

Pay-for-performance
The efficiency of executive compensation is an important issue in the relative academic research. Grossman and Hart (1983) show that an optimal incentive scheme exists between the principle and the agent because the principle cannot observe the agent's action. On the one hand, this is an ex ante theoretical analysis under the assumption of maximization of shareholders' wealth. On the other hand, the ex post empirical result of optimal incentive scheme is a sharing rule called pay-forperformance. There are two common measures of performance in the literature, stock-based performance measures and accounting performance measures. Under the optimal contracting approach, if the executive pay follows optimal compensation practices, then the pay-for-performance should significantly exist in the business world.
Our first interest is whether all firms, in general, follow optimal compensation practices in different market conditions. In other word, our first research hypothesis is that firms should have significant pay-for-performance in either the market upturn or the market downturn. There are many empirical results show the evidence of significant pay-for-performance. For example, Jensen and Murphy (1990) Joskow and Rose (1994) show the significant pay-for-performance from cash-based and total compensation. In addition, they also provide no evidence that board of directors tend to reward good performance and ignore poor performance in setting executive compensation 5 . From their findings, we are interested in whether firms that have different performance have asymmetric pay-for-performance. We classified two different types of firms in the test. If the firm has the market performance better than the market index, then it is an outperformed firm. Otherwise, it is an underperformed firm. The pay-for-performance should independent of firms' market performance, if all firms set their compensation optimally. Therefore, the second hypothesis is that the pay-for-performance should be independent of the firm's market performance.
(H2) Firms should have significant pay-forperformance no matter what the market performance is.
Corporate governance
In contrast to the optimal contracting approach, the managerial power approach plays a more important 5 They test three types of possible asymmetries. First, whether compensation has asymmetric response with respect to accounting losses? Second, whether compensation respond differently between good and bad performance? Third, whether compensation respond differently with large changes in performance? However, they cannot find strong evidence to support any type of asymmetry. role in the recent research of executive compensation. Bebchuk, Fried, and Walker (2002) conclude that the role managerial power plays in the design of executive compensation is significant and should be taken into account in any examination of executive pay arrangements. From the previous literature, we also find lot of research that provides supportive evidence of managerial power explanation in executive compensation. For example, Bertrand and Mullainathan (2001) find that better governed firms have compensation package that can filter some luck out. Weisbach (1988) shows that the probability that CEO will be fired has a negative relation with the firm's market performance. In addition, the probability is enhanced with the large effect of outside boards. Therefore, the pay-for-performance would have certain relationship with corporate governance.
If the firm has good corporate governance, then the governance should still hold in different market conditions. Therefore, the corporate governance is independent of market conditions. This is our third hypothesis. We are interested in whether the change of market condition can affect the corporate governance in the setting of executive compensation.
(H3) The corporate governance should be independent of market conditions. Therefore, the effect of corporate governance on setting executive compensation should be the same in different market conditions.
There may have an endogenous problem between market performance and corporate governance. We discuss the endogenous problem in Section 3.1.3. Jensen and Murphy (2004) mention that the firm's sole governing objective is to create firm value. The detail of corporate governance issue is not the main concern in this paper. However, from the concept of corporate governance, the firm with good governance should have good performance in the long run. Therefore, the final hypothesis is the firm with good governance should have higher probability to outperform the market.
(H4) The firm with good governance should have higher probability to outperform the market no matter what the market condition is.
Research method and data summary
Research method
To perform all tests of these four hypotheses, we apply three regression models in the empirical tests. First, we use the Ordinary Least Square, OLS, regression to test the pay-for-performance hypotheses. Second, we test the determinants of executive compensation and corporate governance hypotheses in the Tobit econometric framework. Finally, we get the inference between firms' market performance and corporate governance from the result of the Probit regressions.
OLS regression
There are many different ways to test the pay-forperformance relationship and it also depends on different assumption of the impact of past performance. Joskow and Rose (1994) provide the test result of pay-for-performance under different extreme assumptions 6 . In this paper, we assume that the current pay-for-performance is a function of contemporaneous performance only. Following the setting of empirical models in Bertrand and Mullainathan (2001) and Joskow and Rose (1994), we set our empirical model as follows: The current total compensation included cash-based (salary + bonus) and stock-based (restricted stocks + stock options) compensation. We use current stock return as the proxy of the firm's market performance and return on equity as the proxy of its accounting performance 7 . In this and all following models, we control firm size effect by using total asset, and executive-specific effect by using the CEO's tenure 2 . We also control the fixed industry effect and year effect by using dummy variables. The dummy variables of the industry effect are generated by two-digit SIC codes.
We regress the executive compensation on these variables by using OLS regression model. To separate the market conditions into upturn and downturn, we take reference of Figure 1 and find that all three major market indices go down around year 2000. Therefore, we set the booming market is from 1993 to 2000 and the depressed market is from 2001 to 2003 3 . In order to classify firm's market performance, we create a return dummy variable and use the market index (S&P 500 index) return as a standard 4 . The return dummy equal to 1 when the 6 There are two extreme specifications in Joskow and Rose (1994) . First, they assume all coefficients of performance are equal. Second, they assume that all coefficients of performance, except the current performance, are equal to zero. The second assumption implies that the current compensation is a function of contemporaneous performance only. 7 The annual stock return is calculated by ∑ , where R t is the monthly return from CRSP. The return on equity is the net income before extraordinary items and discontinued operations divided by total common equity. 2 Bertrand and Mullainathan (2001) and Ryan and Wiggins (2001) use tenure as a control variables for executive-specific effect. 3 We use the market conditions from 1993 to 2003, because it just matches our data of executive compensation. 4 We use the S&P 500 index to calculate the market index return because our data of executive compensation include all firms in S&P 500. Therefore, S&P 500 is more appropriate as a market benchmark in this paper.
firm's market return is higher than the market index return and equal to 0, otherwise. We consider the firm an outperformed firm when the return dummy equal to 1 and an underperformed firm when the return dummy equal to 0.
Tobit econometric framework
To find out the determinants of executive compensation, either cash-based or stock-based components, we follow the previous research and define eight possible factors that affect the executive compensation. These variables result from different perspectives, but we focus on the variables from the perspective of corporate governance.
Market-to-book ratio, MB. We define the market-to-book ratio as (market value of equity + book value of debt) / book value of total asset. Ryan and Wiggins (2001) consider the ratio as a proxy for growth opportunity and expect that the growth opportunity should have a positive relationship with stock-based compensation and a negative relationship with cash-based compensation. In addition, Yermack (1995) mention that the information asymmetry grows with growth opportunity, so the firm with high growth opportunities should use more stock-based compensation 5 .
CEO stock ownership, SHP.
The variable is defined as the percentage of firm stocks owned by CEO. There are two effects of the variable on executive compensation.
First, higher ownership may have higher managerial power that can affect the executive compensation toward his or her personal preference. Second, higher ownership reduces the incentive of stock-based compensation. Therefore, we expect that the CEO stock ownership has a positive relationship with cash-based compensation and a negative relationship with stock-based compensation. Bryan, Hwang, and Lilien (2000) and Ryan and Wiggins (2001) find that significant negative part of the expectation.
Number of board meeting, NMT. The variable is defined as the number of board meetings held during the indicated fiscal year. Vafeas (1999) mentions that the number of board meetings is a proxy for monitoring and efforts of board of directors. Following Vafeas, We use the variable as a proxy of the magnitude of corporate governance. When the number of board meetings increases, we expect that the monitoring function of board is enforced and that the managerial power is lower. Therefore, the executive compensation may toward the optimal level that predicted by theories, rather than CEOs' preference.
Debt ratio, DR. Debt ratio is defined as the ratio of long term debt divided by market value of equity. Due to the agency cost of debt, John and John (1993) show in their model that it is optimal to lower stock-based compensation when the firm has high leverage ratio. They expect that debt ratio has a negative relationship with stock-based compensation. In addition, Ittner, Lambert, and Larcker (2002) mention that bondholders have incentives to limit managers to transfer wealth from bondholders to shareholders.
Therefore, the firm leverage can be a proxy of monitoring functions provided by bondholders.
Cash ratio, CR. The variable is defined as (cash inflows from operating activities + cash outflows to investing activities) / the market value of equity. We use the variable as a proxy of the firm's liquidity constraints. The more cash on hands on the grant date, the lower liquidity constraint. Firm with higher liquidity may use more stockbased compensation.
Therefore, the variable should negatively relate to stock-based compensation. Bryan, Hwang, and Lilien (2000) show that the negative relationship exists in the case of stock options but does not exist in the case of restricted stocks, even though both of them belong to stock-based compensation.
Dual CEO and director dummy, CDD. This is a dummy variable and equal to 1 when the CEO served as director during the indicated fiscal year and equal to 0, otherwise. Ryan and Wiggins (2001) mention that this dual position has different explanations for executive compensation and has the uncertain effect on executive pay.
However, due to the focus of managerial power of this paper, we expect that the dual position may enforce the managerial power and then align the executive compensation toward CEO's preference.
Interlock dummy, ITD. This is also a dummy variable and equal to 1 when the CEO is involved in a relationship requiring disclosure in the "Compensation Committee Interlocks and Insider Participation" section of the proxy statement and equal to 0, otherwise.
Like dual CEO and director dummy, the interlocked relationship may also increase the managerial power to affect other CEO's compensation or indirectly affect their own compensation. Core and Guay (1999) show that the executive compensation has a positive relationship with the presence of interlocked directors.
Based on these variables, we apply the Tobit econometric framework to perform the test and the functional form is as follows: 
The control variables are the same as (1). We find that many firms do not use stock options or restricted stocks as their instruments of compensation every year. Yermack (1995) mention that Tobit framework is more appropriate for the truncated distribution of stock option award data with its large number of zero-valued observations.
Probit regression
We mention in Section 2.2 that there may have endogenous problem between firm's market performance and corporate governance. Based the research hypothesis H(4), we test the endogenous problem by applying a Probit regression model. We use the return dummy as the dependent variable and regress it on all other variables on the right hand side of (2) . The functional form is as follows:
. 
In the Probit regression, we apply the maximum likelihood estimation and use the heteroskedasticityconsistent covariance matrix estimator to performance the tests.
Data summary
Sample selection
There are three main data sources in this research, ExecuComp database, CRSP database and Compustat database. First, we get all the compensation related data from ExecuComp database from 1992 to 2003, which includes the value of each component in the compensation, interlocked relationship, the number of board meetings, and the return on equity. In addition, the tenure data is calculated from the date the individual became CEO. We get the accounting data from Compustat database, which include the firm market value, long term debt, cash and short term investment, and total asset. Finally, the monthly stock returns and market index return are from CRSP database.
We first collect all CEO compensation data in the ExecuComp database from 1992 to 2003, which include all firms in the S&P 500 index, the S&P 400 midcap index and S&P 600 small cap index. There have total 13,887 firm-year observations. Then, we exclude all financial firms and regulated utilities 6 . Finally, we have 10,008 firm-year observations in our sample. 6 We exclude the data that have SIC code between 6000~6999 and 4900~4999. In addition, we also delete data that have missing value in the number of board meetings and total compensation value less than $1000.
Descriptive statistics
We summarize all components of executive compensation and all other variables in Table 1 . From Panel A, we find that the main and median of stock options are $2,175,990 and $607,680 with standard deviation 9534.17. This is the most volatile component in executive compensation during this period. Part of reason is that stock options are broadly used in the 1990s. In Panel B, we find that cash-based compensation, on average, is around 50% of total compensation and stock-based compensation, on average, is around 39% of total compensation.
From Panel C, we find that the mean and median of market return are 5.7% and 6.7%, the difference is not significant. This means that most of companies in the S&P indices do have more stable return than other small companies in other indices. We also find that the tenure have a wide range, from minimum 0 year to maximum 52 years. However, the mean and median of tenure is around 8 and 6 years. As to the CEO stock ownership, we find that there exists significant difference between maximum and minimum. From the results not reported in Table 1 , there are 26 observations, including 10 CEOs who hold more than 50% shares of their firms. However, there is an interesting phenomenon that most of CEOs are also one of directors. The dual positions happen in the 99.4% of observations in our sample. Finally, the cases that the CEO presents as interlocked director are about 8.6% of our sample.
To avoid multi-collinear problems in our regression models, we also look at the correlation among these variables. Table 2 presents the correlation matrix. There are only three coefficients of correlation are higher than 0.4. We find that the cash-based and stock-based compensation are highly correlated with total asset. Therefore, we use the total asset to control the effect of firm size in each regression model.
Empirical result
We are interested in three issues mentioned in the Section 2, which include four research hypotheses. Before showing the empirical results, we point out two features of this paper that are different from other relative research. First, we look at the executive compensation in two different market conditions, the market upturn and downturn. The market upturn is from 1992 to 2000 and the market downturn is from 2001 to 2003. Second, we also analyze the executive compensation with respect to the firm's market performance, which classified as outperformed firms and underperformed firms. We use the market return of S&P 500 index as a benchmark to classify different types of firms.
Pay-for-performance
We look at the pay-for-performance from three types of executive compensation. Table 3 shows the pay-for-performance of total compensation. From the result of all firms in the whole range, we find that executive compensation is significantly sensitive to market performance and accounting performance. The coefficient 0.125 and 0.052 are significant different from zero at 1% significant level. However, the significant relationship of pay for market performance does not hold in the market downturn. Therefore, there exists asymmetric payfor-performance in different market conditions under market performance measure. To find out the reason, we try to look at pay-for-performance with respect to firms' market performance.
In Table 3 , the coefficient of the return dummy is significant in the whole range sample and the market upturn but not significant in the market downturn. Two possible explanations are that better than market performance is not significantly rewarded and that the market windfalls are not significant in the market downturn. We find the evidence of other explanation when we look at payfor-performance for outperformed firms and underperformed firms in the downturn. Both types firms have significant market return coefficients but the sign are different. Therefore, there exists asymmetric pay-for-performance in different market performance. The different responses to market performance between outperformed firms and underperformed firms cause the insignificance of the return dummy. However, we find that total compensation of outperformed firms respond market return positively. The higher the firm's market returns the greater amount the total compensation. The underperformed firms respond in the opposite way. To look at the pay-forperformance of different components of total compensation should be helpful in figuring out the explanations of the different responses. Tables 4 and 5 show the same analysis but use cash-based and stock-based compensation as dependents variables. From Table 4 , in the market upturn, the result of return dummy shows that the better than market performance is significantly rewarded by salary or bonuses, but just for underperformed firms. The outperformed firms do not significantly reward CEO with cash based on the market performance. However, in the market downturn, both outperformed and underperformed firms reward CEO with cash significantly. The cash-based compensation of outperformed firms has significant change in different market conditions. This fact seems to imply that outperformed firms can change their compensation contracts significantly when the market condition changes.
From Table 5 , we find the result of stock-based compensation is different from that of cash-based compensation. In the market upturn, outperformed firms significant reward stock-based compensation based on the market performance, but underperformed firms do not. However, in the market downturn, the stock-based compensation of all firms, in general, is negatively related to market performance 7 . Both outperformed and underperformed firms incline not to use stock-based compensation to reward better market performance. To do so, all firms need to change their stock-based compensation to cash-based compensation. From Table 4 , we find that outperformed firms adjust their compensation toward cash-based components more significantly than underperformed firms.
Determinant of executive compensation
To find out the reason of the previous result of the asymmetries of pay-for-performance, we look at the determinants of executive compensation under the Tobit econometric framework. The results are in Tables 6 and 7 .
From Tables 6 and 7 , the significant determinants of cash-based compensation are consistent with the theoretical expectation and empirical finding in the literature. The firms with more growth opportunities use less cash-based compensation and more stock-based compensation. Smith and Watts (1992) also show that the firms with more growth options use more stock options 8 . In addition, when the CEO has higher stock ownership, they receive more cash-based compensation and less stock-based compensation to limit the firm-specific risk. The effects of the number of board meetings, either on cash-based or stock-based compensation, are significant in the market upturn but not significant in the downturn. One possible reason is that the effect may mix in the market downturn. We come back this effect in the Section 4.3. The effects of debt ratio on either cashbased or stock-based compensation are significant in the market upturn 9 , but mix in the market downturn. We find that the monitoring function of bondholders can significantly affect executive compensation during the market upturn, but have no significant effect or have mixed effects on cashbased compensation in the downturn. In addition, in the downturn, the bondholders' monitoring can 7 Hall and Knox (2003) mention that the pay-for-performance of stock options becomes weaker as options fall underwater. Our result of pay-for-performance does not reflect this effect because we use the current compensation data and do not take previous grants of stock options into account. 8 Smith and Watts (1992) use the ratio of book value of assets to firm value as the proxy of investment opportunities. 9 Ryan and Wiggins (2002) find that stock options are negatively related to leverage that has the same definition with our leverage variable. Bryan et al. (2000) find the same negative relation in the cases of restricted stocks and stock options.
significantly affect the stock-based compensation of underperformed firms but cannot affect that of outperformed firms. The result of return dummy is very interesting in the Tables 6 and 7 . The coefficient of return dummy is not significant in the market upturn, but significant in the market downturn. The signs of the significant coefficients are also different. This may imply that the outperformed firms reward CEOs with cash for their better than market performance and reduce the stock-based compensation in the market downturn. When we compare the effect of CEOs' dual position and interlocked relationship between outperformed firms and underperformed firms in the market downturn, only coefficient of interlocked relationship for outperformed firms is significant. In addition, it is negatively related with stock-based compensation. Based on the information of the significant effect of the interlocked relationship, it seems easier for outperformed firms than for underperformed firms to change their compensation contracts. In sum, from the result of Tables 3 to 5 , we find that cash-based compensation of outperformed firms becomes sensitive to market performance and stock-based compensation of the same firms becomes insensitive to market performance in the market downturn. From Tables 6  and 7 , we find outperformed firms reward more cash-based components and less stock-based components in the market downturn. Based on the result of executive compensation, we expect that the CEOs of outperformed firms have stronger managerial power than other CEOs of underperformed firms. However, if the research hypothesis H(4) is true, then our expectation should not be true, because outperformance comes from better corporate governance. To test this hypothesis, we construct the Probit model in the next section.
Market performance and corporate governance
In Table 8 , we regress the return dummy on all other variables we use in (2) for market upturn and downturn. Consistent with theoretical prediction, outperformance comes significantly from the growth opportunities. However, the result of governance variables supports our expectation and does not support H(4). We find that the number of board meetings is significantly negatively related with outperformance. In addition, the debt ratio also has a negative relationship with the probability of being an outperformed firm. This evidence supports our expectation that CEOs of outperformed firms have stronger managerial power to affect their own compensation. Consistent with the result of governance variables in Table 7 , the interlocked relationship has significantly positive relation with outperformance in the downturn. The coefficient is significant at 1% level, which provides supportive evidence to our expectation.
Conculsion
From our empirical result, we show the evidence to support the managerial power explanation of executive compensation by showing the change of executive compensation in the market downturn. Due to the significant change of stock market, we can conduct the comparative static analysis of payfor performance and determinant of executive compensation between market upturn and downturn. The result also sheds some light on the connection between pay-for-performance and corporate governance in different market conditions. The result of pay-for-performance shows that there exists asymmetric pay-forperformance with respect to different market conditions and different firms' market performances. We conclude that the market conditions, even though out of manager's control, can affect the pay-for-performance. In addition, firms' market performance also can affect the payfor-performance. However, the outperformed firms have significant change in the compensation contracts when the stock market changes. The result of determinants of executive compensation shows that governance variables, such as firm leverage, the number of board meetings, CEO's dual position, and interlocked relationship, change when the market conditions or firms' market performances change. Therefore, the evidence does not support the hypotheses that corporate governance is independent of market conditions. The result also shows that the interlocked relationship of outperformed firms can significantly affect the stock-based compensation, which implies that the CEOs in outperformed firms have stronger managerial power. To deal with the endogenous problem between firms' market performance and corporate governance, we find the evidence to support that the CEOs of outperformed firms have stronger managerial power than the CEOs of underperformed firms. In the market downturn, the firms with lower debt ratio, lower number of board meetings and presence of interlocked relationship have higher probability to outperform the market index. Therefore, the fact does not support the hypothesis that the firm with good corporate governance has higher probability to outperform the market index.
Finally, we conclude that firms that their CEOs have higher managerial power have higher probability to outperform the market index. Moreover, these firms can change their compensation contracts in different market conditions. Therefore, the asymmetric pay-forperformance comes from the different managerial power, which is not predicted by optimal contracting approach. ownership The value of stock options granted to the CEO during the year is valued by S&P's Black-Scholes methodology. The other compensation includes all cash or non-cash items that do not belong to salary, bonus, and stock-based compensation. CB includes salary and bonus, SB includes stock options and restricted stocks, SR is the market rate of return of the firm stock, ROE is the net income before extraordinary items and discontinued operations divided by total common equity, TA is log of total assets, MB is equal to (market value of equity + book value of debt) / total asset, SHP is the % of firm stocks holded by CEO, NMT is the number of board meeting in the year, DR is the long term debt divided by the market value of equity, CR is (cash inflows from operating activities plus cash outflows to investing activities) / the market value of equity, CDD is 1 if CEO is also the board of director, and 0 otherwise, ITD is 1 if CEO is involved in a relationship requiring disclosure in the "Compensation Committee Interlocks and Insider Participation" section of the proxy statement, and 0 otherwise. Table 2 . Correlation matrices of CEO compensation and its determinants CB includes salary and bonus, SB includes stock options and restricted stocks, SR is the market rate of return of the firm stock, ROE is the net income before extraordinary items and discontinued operations divided by total common equity, TA is log of total assets, MB is equal to (market value of equity + book value of debt) / total asset, SHP is the % of firm stocks holded by CEO, NMT is the number of board meeting in the year, DR is the long term debt divided by the market value of equity, CR is (cash inflows from operating activities plus cash outflows to investing activities) / the market value of equity, CDD is 1 if CEO is also the board of director, and 0 otherwise, ITD is 1 if CEO is involved in a relationship requiring disclosure in the "Compensation Committee Interlocks and Insider Participation" section of the proxy statement, and 0 otherwise.
. The total compensation includes salary, bonus, stock options and restricted stocks, SR is the market rate of return of the firm stock, ROE is the net income before extraordinary items and discontinued operations divided by total common equity, TA is log of total assets. The Return dummy is 1 when the firm's market rate of return is greater than the rate of return of S&P 500 index and 0 otherwise. We call a firm is an Outperformed firm when the Return dummy=1 and an Underperformed firm when the Return dummy=0. We control the industry fixed effect by including dummy variables determined by the two-digit SIC code level. Coefficients of year dummies and industry dummies are suppressed for expositional convenience. Numbers in parentheses denote t-statistics. The cash-based compensation includes salary and bonus, SR is the market rate of return of the firm stock, ROE is the net income before extraordinary items and discontinued operations divided by total common equity, TA is log of total assets. The Return dummy is 1 when the firm's market rate of return is greater than the rate of return of S&P 500 index and 0 otherwise. We call a firm is an Outperformed firm when the Return dummy=1 and an Underperformed firm when the Return dummy=0. We control the industry fixed effect by including dummy variables determined by the two-digit SIC code level. Coefficients of year dummies and industry dummies are suppressed for expositional convenience. Numbers in parentheses denote t-statistics. The stock-based compensation includes stock options and restricted stocks, SR is the market rate of return of the firm stock, ROE is the net income before extraordinary items and discontinued operations divided by total common equity, TA is log of total assets. The Return dummy is 1 when the firm's market rate of return is greater than the rate of return of S&P 500 index and 0 otherwise. We call a firm is an Outperformed firm when the Return dummy=1 and an Underperformed firm when the Return dummy=0. We control the industry fixed effect by including dummy variables determined by the two-digit SIC code level. Coefficients of year dummies and industry dummies are suppressed for expositional convenience. Numbers in parentheses denote t-statistics. We set up the Return dummy that is equal to 1 when the firm's stock return is higher than that of S&P 500 index and 0 otherwise. We denote the firm with Return dummy=1 as an Outperformed firm and Return dummy=0 as an Underperformed firm. TA is log of total assets, MB is equal to (market value of equity + book value of debt) / total asset, SHP is the % of firm stocks holded by CEO, NMT is the number of board meeting in the year, DR is the long term debt divided by the market value of equity, CR is (cash inflows from operating activities plus cash outflows to investing activities) / the market value of equity, CDD is 1 if CEO is also the board of director, and 0 otherwise, ITD is 1 if CEO is involved in a relationship requiring disclosure in the "Compensation Committee Interlocks and Insider Participation" section of the proxy statement, and 0 otherwise. We control the industry fixed effect by including dummy variables determined at the two-digit SIC code level. Coefficients of year dummies and industry dummies are suppressed for expositional convenience. Numbers in parentheses denote t-statistics. We set up the Return dummy that is equal to 1 when the firm's stock return is higher than that of S&P 500 index and 0 otherwise. We denote the firm with Return dummy=1 as an Outperformed firm and Return dummy=0 as an Underperformed firm. TA is log of total assets, MB is equal to (market value of equity + book value of debt) / total asset, SHP is the % of firm stocks holded by CEO, NMT is the number of board meeting in the year, DR is the long term debt divided by the market value of equity, CR is (cash inflows from operating activities plus cash outflows to investing activities) / the market value of equity, CDD is 1 if CEO is also the board of director, and 0 otherwise, ITD is 1 if CEO is involved in a relationship requiring disclosure in the "Compensation Committee Interlocks and Insider Participation" section of the proxy statement, and 0 otherwise. We control the industry fixed effect by including dummy variables determined at the two-digit SIC code level. Coefficients of year dummies and industry dummies are suppressed for expositional convenience. Numbers in parentheses denote t-statistics. Table 8 . Probit regression from the two sub-period of 1993~2003
We use the data in the two sub-period, 1993~2000 and 2001~2003. The dependent variable is the Return dummy that is equal to 1 when the firm's stock return is higher than that of S&P 500 index and 0 otherwise. TA is log of total assets, MB is equal to (market value of equity + book value of debt) / total asset, SHP is the % of firm stocks holded by CEO, NMT is the number of board meeting in the year, DR is the long term debt divided by the market value of equity, CR is (cash inflows from operating activities plus cash outflows to investing activities) / the market value of equity, CDD is 1 if CEO is also the board of director, and 0 otherwise, ITD is 1 if CEO is involved in a relationship requiring disclosure in the "Compensation Committee Interlocks and Insider Participation" section of the proxy statement, and 0 otherwise. We control the industry fixed effect by including dummy variables determined at the two-digit SIC code level. Coefficients of year dummies and industry dummies are suppressed for expositional convenience. Numbers in parentheses denote z-statistics. 
